
Ruaraidh Campbell 

 

I’m Ruaraidh, a 4th year history student from Scotland. I love music, art, Cats 2019 and quality pints! I 

am the longest sitting board member running and was Events Convenor for the last 2.5 years; 

organising Halloween, Double Denim and hosting the Friday Music Quiz. I got involved to represent 

students and improve their lives. With years of experience, I know we can do so much more for you! 

Students need a candidate willing to fight their battles with experience and knowledge, to make the 

union work for them. Vote for a Change, Vote RU-MU2020. 

• The Union needs a friendly public face. By attending almost all Union events, I have met 

many amazing students. It is so important that the President is visible and approachable to 

members. I will regularly attend events and directly engage with our membership as being 

president isn’t just a desk job. 

 

• With the Union more financially stable, we must improve our facilities. The state of our bars 

and our drink selection is a huge issue. Having worked closely with management over the 

last year, I know renovating Bar is achievable. We can create a nicer space that fitting the 

needs of students and our events. Additionally, I want to do everything I can to get great 

pints at great prices back on the menu!  

 

• I am committed to improving transparency and communication in the Union and protecting 

its democracy by: 

- Keeping a daily diary so that anyone can see my work. 

- Protecting the voting rights of Life Members. 

- Student Assembly will greater input in decisions ensuring that we are a Student Union run 

by Students instead of corporate interest. 

- I will meet each Convenor formally, bi-weekly. 

- Reinstate a Convenor’s Office and improve the Board Flat.  

- Work with all members, not just board to pass a new constitution. 

 

• Without representing students, Unions are meaningless. The QMU must return to 

proactively fighting for student’s issues and causes. If I’m elected, the Union will be an 

active voice in both local and global issues, supporting activist groups on campus such as XR 

and Arms Divestment and use our resources to assist them, including: 

- Establishing an intersectional activist forum to coordinate with each other and the Union. 

- Bi-weekly showcases in the Union to give student groups platform. 

- Holding the University accountable on key issues like student safety and mental health. 

- Help the Glasgow homelessness crisis, cutting down food waste by offering ‘suspended 

meals’ and distributing surplus stock. 

 

• It is also so important that the Union continues its great charity and mental health 

campaigns and affords students opportunities such as Qmunicate. These services will 

receive more funding and we will increase our engagement with societies in our events. 

A vote for me is a vote for a Union that represents all students, not just small cliques. A Union willing 

to fight your battles and stand up for you and a President with the experience to deliver.  

Vote Change, Vote RU-MU2020. 


